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Perpetual Vows of Br. Benilde Preecha, Thailand 

Br. Benilde Preecha Traikeaw FSC took Perpeutal Vows and De La Salle Brothers, La Salle Sisters, and 
representative teachers from La Salle schools in Thailand gathered together for the Eucharistic celebration on 
Saturday January 19, 2019, at St. John Baptist de La Salle Chapel, La Salle School Bangkok to begin our 
great joy. The main celebrant, was Fr. John Baptist Chanchai Tiwpaingam who was the former chaplain of 
our La Salle School Bangkok. 


Fr. John Baptist Chanchai shared about the joy of our Institute: Our Founder could be considered a hero who 
decided to be a Brother for the rest of his life to continue the mission of educating the young. Today, Br. 
Benilde is following the footsteps of the Founder. 
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Br. Benilde also shared his vocation story. He did not know about the La Salle Brothers when he was 
searching for a deeper meaning to life. He just knew the name “La Salle”. He started his journey from his 
hometown which was an 8 hour drive from Bangkok. He even didn’t  know where the La Salle Sampran 
Formation House was exactly! When he arrived at the bus stop in Sampran the driver asked him to get off, he 
just got down and asked people for directions to La Salle Sampran. He just kept asking until someone give 
him directions but it led to the Brothers of St. Gabriel! That was a close call! He nener gave up - he knew in 
his heart that God was calling him to be a La Salle Brother. He asked another stranger on the road and this 
time he finally he found his destination. If we were to give a title to his vocation story  story , it would be “The 
Call of Unknown” . (Br. Francisco Teerayut Chadang FSC)
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Pencil sketch: St Jaime Hilario FSC by Hillary Hong, Year 10), SJII Malaysia
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SJII Malaysia 12 Hour Run

It is often said – half jokingly, I am sure – that we are getting quite good at ‘talking the talk’ instead of ‘walking 
the talk!’ 

Recently, on the feast of St Jaime Hilario, 99 Lasallians from the school community, quite literally, ran the talk 
at the recently concluded 12 Hour Run. Organized by Ms Kathy Smyth, and assisted by Zuriel Gan (Year 12) 
and her team, many thanks must be given to all who participated and also to our Security Guards for keeping 
the runners safe throughout the night. 

This annual run is always held in aid of a Lasallian Project somewhere in the world via SECOLI. This year a 
rural boarding Lasallian School in Karameno, Kenya was selected as the beneficiary of the 12 Hour Run. (Br. 
Jason Blaikie FSC)
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Spain and Philippines Physiotherapy Partnership

We are encouraged by our Superior General Br. Robert Schieler FSC to go beyond our borders, to an 
education that is transformative, to be creative in our endeavors and to be innovative in our pedagogy. 

Last January 12-20, 2019, De La Salle Medical and Health Sciences Institute (DLSMHSI) and La Salle 
Campus Madrid embarked into a partnership. This was led and initiated by the dean of the College of 
Rehabilitation Sciences, Dr. Amiel Adajar, MD, FPARM and Br. Dan Sanding FSC the DLSMHSI delegation 
in Madrid, Spain. The momentous event started with the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding by 
the President of the La Salle Campus Madrid, Br. Maximiliano Nogales Morales FSC and Director of IGS and 
Postgraduate, Dr. Jesus Alcoba Gonzalez. It was witnessed by the La Salle Campus Madrid administration 
together with Br. Alfonso Novillo Aranda FSC Vice President La Salle Campus Madrid and Dean of Health 
Sciences, Dr. Sergio Lerma Lara (Continued)
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The visit highlighted the importance of first, career advancement and supporting youth at each transition, 
from being a student to becoming a Lasallian health professional that imbibes our core values of FAITH, 
ZEAL for SERVICE and COMMUNION in MISSION. Second, faculty development, which ensures the 
competence of our faculty in continuing their mission in La Salle and lastly, joint research.  

This is indeed a milestone between De La Salle Medical and Health Sciences Institute and La Salle Campus 
Madrid, as the institutions trail blaze to new possibilities for our future health professionals. 

As an institution, we recognize the importance of the global dimension and the need to prepare our students 
with the cross-cultural competency skills to take their place in an ever-changing global perspective. The link 
that is being built will play a big part in creating a nurturing environment and wonderful opportunities for our 
students and faculty members to experience. Not only will this collaboration feature the exchange of ideas 
and best practices, but also more importantly, it will foster the development of professional and personal 
relationships between the two institutions.

May this new beginning bring us to new discoveries and will continue to make a difference in the lives of 
many. Viva Jesus en nuestros corazones! Por siempre! (Br. Dan Sanding FSC)
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News Notes

Congratulations. Br. Iñigo Riola FSC, completed his post-
graduate studies at De La Salle University, Manila. He earned the 
degree: Master in History. 

Welcome to the Church. On Children’s Day, Thailand, three 
students from La Salle College, Bangkok were baptised as 
Christians. One of them is Theresa Pasara who was inspired by 
reading the Holy Bible. We pray that God will continue to inspire 
more students to heed Christ’s call. 
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Happy Birthday!

Brother Gregory Lim FSC February 02, 1924
Brother Eugene de Luna FSC February 03, 1991
Brother Jorge Gallardo FSC February 06, 1959
Brother Josaphat Ai Saw Hung Htoo FSC February 06, 1991
Brother Abet Pia FSC February 08, 1989
Brother Philip Thein Oo FSC February 09, 1954
Brother Dodo Fernandez FSC February 11, 1964
Brother Joe Dougherty FSC February 14, 1953
Brother Peter Ng FSC February 18, 1943
Brother Stephen Ooi FSC February 18, 1946
Brother Rey Mejias FSC February 19, 1974
Brother Larry Humphrey FSC February 25, 1953
Brother Joseph Nguyen Hong Hung FSC February 25, 1979

Fraternally,

Edmundo Fernandez FSC

Culture

Children are the future of a country and in Thailand, they are 
considered the most valuable resource of the nation. There is a 
Thai saying that states, “Children are the future of the nation, if 
the children are intelligent, the country will be prosperous.” Like 
other countries, Thailand observes National Children’s Day (Thai: 
วันเด็กแห่งชาติ), celebrated here on the second Saturday of 
January every year. 

It is known as “Wan Dek” in Thai. This day is celebrated with fun 
activities for children and introduces them to their significant role 
towards the development of the country. (http://
www.tasteofthailandfoodtours.org/thailand-national-childrens-day-
wan-dek/)

On January 11, 2019 the La Salle Bangkok celebrated Children’s Day where Buddhist students did 
their alms giving and Catholic students gathered at St John Baptist de La Salle Chapel for Mass.
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